
GUARD CHORUS
IS ORGANIZED

Boys' Court Is Formed at
Meeting During Which

Plans Are Made

At a business meeting of the Stev-
ens Memorial Guards, last evening,
pi&ns were outlined for fall and
winter activities. A chorus, composed
of fifty members, has been formed,
and will make tiieir first public ap-
pearance on Itally Day. when they
will sing in the Sunday school. Also
a boy's court was formed, composed

- of Major W. I* Yanaman as Judge ail-
£ vocate; Kenneth Bell, provost mar-

shal, and the following as Jurymen:
Captain Charles Miller, Harold
Geiger, Paul Wynue, Andrew StoufTer,
Wentzell Grove, Nelson Peregoy, Rob-
ert Hamilton and Robert Bowers. The
court will sit weekly and pass on in-
fractions of rules, if any, by mem-
bers.

A series of first aid Illustrated lec-
tures will start Monday. October 15,
and several well-known local physi-
cians have volunteered their services
to give these lectures. Also arrange-
ments are being made with the State
Health Department for a series of lec-
tures.

A large number of the members of
Company "A" have enlisted In the
TJnited States service. A special
meeting has been arranged to honor
these members, as well as other mem-
bers of Stevens Memorial Church,
who have enlisted. This meeting will
be open to the public.

Stop Itching Eczema |

Never mind how often you have
tried and failed, you can stop burn-
ing, Itching eczema quickly by apply-
ing a little zemo furnished by any
druggist for 35c. Extra large bottle,
SI.OO. Healing begins the moment
zemo Is applied. In a short time
usually every trace of eczema, totter,
pimples, rash, blackheads and simi-
lar skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making
it vigorously healthy, altways use
lemo, the penetrating, antiseptic
liquid. It is not a greasy salve and
It does not stain. When others fail
It Is the one dependable treatment
for skin troubles of all kinds.

The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland. O.

Ambition
Pills

For Nerv aus People
The great nerve tonic?the famous

Wendell's Ambition Pills?that will
put vigor, vim and
vous, tired out, all ,i, despondent

people In a few de. -.

Anyone can buy a box for only 60
cents, and H. C. Kennedy Is author-
ized by the maker to refund the pur-
chase price if anyone is dissatlsflsd
with the tlrst box purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen-
eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression and unstrung
nerves caused by over-indulgence In
alcohol, tobacco, or overwork of any
kind.

For any affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Pills are
unsurpassed, while for hysteria,
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. C.
Kennedy's and dealers everywhere.
??Advertisement.

*old and New Way
Hyomei thr,l.nlrat Scientific Discov-

ery for the Treatment of Catarrh

The discovery of Ilyomei has
wrought a wonderful change in the
treatment of catarrh.

Prior to a few years ago the medi-
cines ordinarily employed in the cure
of this disease were nauseating drugs
mid worthless tonics. In some in-
Mances they may have been benefited,
but the improvement was not last-
ing.

Hyomei is no ordinary remedy. It
is the only method of treatment that

.sends by direct inhalation to the most

remote part of the air passages, a bal-
samic air that destroys all catarrhal
germs in the breathing organs, en-
riches and purities the blood with ad-
ditional ozone, and makes people well.

A complete outfit costs but little
and includes an inhaler, dropper and
sufficient Hyomei for several weeks'
treatment.

Perhaps the strongest evidence that
can be given to doubters, is the fact
that H. C. Kennedy has so much faith
in Hyomei that lie sells every pack-
age under a positive guarantee to re-
fund the money if it does not cure.

Now Is the time to begin the use of
Hyomei.?Advertisement.

Food
Economy

This is the watchword of the
nation.

Every frugal housekeeper should get the
greatest value from her purchases.

Buy in large quantities at a saving in
price. Preserve all food until every bit is
consumed.

An even temperature of 40 degrees is
. necessary to properly keep all food products

nutritious and wholesome.
This can only be accomplished by using

a well-iced refrigerator.
Out of doors it is cold at night and warm

during the day. A varying temperature de-
stroys the flavor of all food and starts dis-
integration.

UNITED ICE & COAL CO.
HARRTSBURG & fiTF.FXTOX

FRENCH FLOWER BULBS
JUST ARRIVED DIRECT FROM PRANCE

The Beautiful, Pore White, Sweet-scented, French Nnrclssus. Surely
as thev bloom they will spoak to you of the glorv?the sorrow?of war-
torn. bleeding France, whom we hope to help as they helped us.

EVERYBODY should grow them. In water or ??u they will bloom
In six to eight weeks. A few started every ten days will giv.> von a
continuous blooming all tail and Winter.

Mammoth Bulbs. 45 cents per dozen; 93.00 per ioo.
Regular size Bulbs. 40 cents per dozen; 92JtO per 100.

WALTER S. SCHELL
U'AI,ITY SEEDS

They Grow Better They Yield (letter

ISO7-13 MARKET STREET HARHIBBIIRG
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Bite of Pup Causes Man's
Death From Hydrophobia

Waynesboro, Pa., Oct. 2.?WllU&m
Stlne, aged 26, died at the homo of

| his mother. Mrs. Julia Stlne, at Shlp-

pensburg. on Sunday, from hydro-

phobia.
It has been learned that Mr. Stine

| on August 19, had gone to the home
' of a man in Southampton township,
i this county, to purehuse a pup, and

j It was while he was examining the
I animal that it bit him. He eon-

, tinned at his work and didn't even
| given the wound any medical atten-
tion. and thought nothing of the re-

| suit until the fatal illness developed.

CHESTNI'T CROP FAIIXRE
Waynesboro, Pa., Oct. 2.?Chest-

nut season is now on, but the crop
throughout the Pen Mar section this
year is a rank failure This has
been made so by the blight which
visited the Blue Ridge mountains
three years ago and destroyed all
of the trees that bore chestnuts an-1
killed those that would have been in
bearing this year.

Only a few persons from Waynes-
boro visited the mountains yesterday
in search of the brown nuts and their
efforts were only rewarded by n
measly dozen or more, and these
showed the effects of having been
touched with the blight while matur-
ing.

EXPENSE ACCOUNTS FILED
Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 2. ?It cost Os-

wald Kramer, candidate for Con-
troller on the Republican ticket Just
$125 to get the nomination. He
was unopposed and spent nearly all
of the money for printing, advertis-
ing and traveling expenses. Peter
J. Kowalski, for township treasurer,
spent $455. while John F. Drum-
helser, for Burgess of Shamokin,
spent $75 and John F. Mulr for poor
overseer spent S2OO, according to
their expense accounts filed in the
office of Edgar Summers, clerk of
the courts.

BOX ATTACKS FARMER
Mt. Joy, Pa., Oct. 2. ?Henry Reiley,

a farmer of Bartville, narrowly es-
caped being killed by a vicious bull
that attacked him while he was
driving his cows in from a pasture
field. He was tossed in the air a
number of times and when on the
ground was butted and tramped
upon. Besides being badly bruised
his shoulder blade and two ribs
were broken.

BEMIIIFUL HAIR,
THIMMUFREE

FROM DANDRUFF
Draw a moist cloth through hair

and double its beauty
at once.

Save your hair! Dandruff dis-
appears and hair stops

coining out.

Immediate? Yes! Certain? ?

that's the Joy of It. Your hair be-
comes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant
and appears as soft, lustrous and
beautiful as a young girl's after an
application of Danderlne. Also try
this?moisten a cloth with a little
Danderlne and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt or excessive
oil, and in Just a few moments you
have doubled the beauty of your
hair. A delightful surprise awaits
those whose hair has been neg-
lected or is scraggy, faded, dry,
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying
the hair, Danderine dissolves every
particle of dandruff; cleanses, puri-

fies and invigorates the scalp, forever
stopping itching and falling hair, but
what will please you most will be
after a few week's use. when you
see new hair?fine and downy at
tlrst?yes?but really new hair grow-
ing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation, it goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens thPm. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-
producing properties cause the hair
to grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, charm-
ing, lustrous hair, and lots of it, if
you will Just get a 25-cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderlne from any drug
store or toilet counter and try it as
directed.

TIATtRISBURG BSsISR TELEGRAPH

CIVILIANS AND ARMY OF OFFICERS ARE WORKING
TOGETHER IN GREAT DRIVE FOR RECRUITS

MRS. LYMAN D. GIT-BERT MISS ANNE McCORMICK MRS. MERCER B. TATE JOHN W. REILT

1,700 RECRUITS EACH
MONTH, PRESENT PLAN
[Continued from First Page.]

pected to free both the city and coun-
ty from the second call. Every nook
and corner of the county will be
visited in an effort to persuade young
men to rally to the colors.

Nothing like it has been waged
here before and consequently the
campaigners expect a response that
will far eclipse any previous en-
deavor.

Below are additional members of
the various committees who are giv-
ing their time and efforts to this pa-
triotic work.

The citizens committee for the
campaign follows:

G. A. R.?A. W. Black. N. A. Wal-
mer, Thomas Numbers, Captain Wil-
liam H. Rhoades and Oliver Attick.

Oflleers and Men of Recruiting
Station Lieutenants Robert W.
l.esher, James T. Long, Elliott lloag-
land and Richard A. Young: Ser-
geants John K. Blake, director of
bureau of publicity; Thomas P.
Moran, secretary and treasurer in
charge of Dauphin county recruiting
campaign; William I. Laubenstein,
corresponding secretary; Thomas
Parker, William Dardis, Harry B.
fchiflfman and William Burner; Cor-
porals Joseph E. Doolev, Ira J,.
Schlffman, Samuel A. Gariand. Rob-
ert J. Becker, S. Ralph Eppley, Etter
N. Houser, Albert Becker, Grant M.
Kercher and Evan H. Stoudt; Pri-
vates Clarence W. Baker. Jacob V.
Brady and Harry W. Paul.

Veterans of Foreign Wars?Jonas
K. Reist, Charles A. Jefferies, Ross
C. Fulton and Colonel Frederick M.
Ott

Spanish War Veterans?Captain E.
Laubenstein and Norman E. Ream.

City Grays Veteran Association ?

Philip German, E. C. Humer and
Christian Nauss.

Governor's Troop Association ?J.
Grant Koons and Sergeant Frank
Westen.

Fraternal Organizations?Dr. W.
H. Painter, John German, J. F. Qulg-
ley. Jack A. Searfass, Milton T. Rob-
inson, Harry A. Boyer, George Kob-
ler and Harry Kurzenknabe.

Citizens Committee William T.
Ilildrup, Jr., J. William Bowman, A.
Boyd Hamilton, George W. Reily,
Otto Myers, John E. Fox. Frank J.
llall,Paul Johnson, Ross A. Hickok,
George H. Brown, R. Boone Abbott.
J. William Rodenhaver. F. Stoddard |
Simpson, Otto M. Baker, H. O. Mil-
ler, William Jennings, Henry B.
McCormick, Ed. S. Herman, Charles |
A. Dunkle, Henderson Gilbert, Au-
gustus H. Kreidler, Harry L. Her-
shey, Charles E. Covert, W. Harry
Baker, E. J. Stackpole, William S.
Tunis, Charles E. Pass. (J. D. Stucker.
|H. H. Hartranft. >l. t*. Butterworth,
Frank Horting, Bruce Mingle. I. 11.
Doutrieh, William Strouse, J. H. But-
terworth, Bert Blougli, Wellington
G. Jones, William B. McCaleb, David
E. Tracy, Frank H. Hoy, Sr., Mrs.
Lyman D. Gilbert. Miss Anne McCor-
mick. Quincy Bent and John W.
Reily.

ONLY ONE LICENSE
Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 2.?But one

marriage license was issued out of
the office of John I. Carr, clerk of
the Orphans' Court of Northumber-
land county yesterday. It was to
Raymond W. Kruse, second vice-
president of the Milton Manufactur-
ing Company, and Miss Florence E.
Shimer, also of Milton. Both are
prominent residents of the up-
county town.

pggr

H. BOONE ABBOTT

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBCIIG SIDE

Philadelphia Division 122 crew
to go first after 3.30 p. m.: 118, 128,
110, 104, 103, 121.

Firemen for 128, 104.
Conductor for 103.
Brakemen for 128, 110-2,
Engineers up: (Sellers, Broadacher.

Schwarz, Baldwin, Wiker, Anderson,
Simmons, ilcam, Lefevar, Buikley.

Firemen up: Newman, Klrchner,
Stambagli, Hugrley, Grayblll, Cas-
tsell. Dohner.

Extra conductor up: Bitner.
Brakemen up: Klssell, Netzlejr,

Kimmell, Crocker, Dressier, Rexroth,
lj>-ter.

Middle Division The 304 crew to
go tirst after 2.30 p. m.: 228, 15, 16,
30.

Six Altoona crews to come in.
Brakemen for 16, 30.
Engineers up: Kensel, Corder, As-

per. Numer, Buckwalter.
Conductors up: Corle, Hoftnagle,

Bennett.
Brakemen up: Aughe, Hollen-

bach, Atkins, wolf, Moretz, Harsh-
barger, Stephens, Furlow. Bupp.

> ard Crews?Engineers up: Maey-
er. Shade, McCord, Snyder. Myers,
llefCieman, Buftington, Auman, Mil-
ler, Kssig, Ney, Myers. Shipley, Revie,
Ulsh, Bostdorf, Schiefer.

Firemen up: Witman, Baker,
Scromley, Mowery, Rote, Gardner,
Bipley, Speese, Miller, Strawhecker,
Peters, Biever, Jr., Yost, Troup, Diss-
inger. Young.

Kngineers for: SC, 2nd 15C, 35C.
Firemen for SC, 6C, 10C, 11C, 2nd

14C.

EN'OI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?? 243 crew

to go lirst after 3.45 p. m.: 221, 207,
222. 208, 212. 220, 232, 235.

Flagmen for 01, 43.
Brakemen for 07, 08, 32, 43.
Conductors marked up: Dewees,

Micholas.
Flagmen up: Wagner, Orr.
Brakempn up: Miller, Russell,

Schlesser.
Middle Division The 226 crew to

go lirst after 1.30 p. m.: 2:57, 215,
232. 248, 303, 'll4, 120, 102, 116, 113,
112, 118, 111. 117.

Extra engineers for 113, 118.
Extra tlremen for 114, 102.
Flacmen for 113. 111.
Brakemen for 120, 117.
Yard Crew* Engineers up: Geib,

Curtis, D. K, Hinkle, Holland, Seal.
J. Hinkle, Sheaffer. ICapp, Forten-
batigh. Gingrich, Shuey, Myers.

Firemen up: Cashman, Holmes,
Kennedy, Sadler, Bensler, Dougherty,
Albright, Hanbecker, Wagfier, I.ight-
ner. Coldwln.

Engineer for 3rd 129.
Fireman for 3rd 129.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division Engineers up

at 12.01 p. m.: Robley, Kelly, Mar-
tin, Spotts, Graham, Buck. Crum,
Sparver, Riley, Miller, Keiser, Crane,

Keane.
_

Firemen up at 12.01 p. m.: Bea-
lor, Cornprobst. Thompson, Zeigler,
Keller-. Koller.

Philadelphia Division Engineers
up at 12.01 p. m.: Hall. Welch. Ken-
nedy, Fleam, Gibbons, Bless, Osmond,
Lindley, Lutz.

Engineer for 26.
Firemen up at 12.01 p. m.: Ever-

hort, Burley, Floyd, Cover, Dodd,
Hershev, Shaftner. Piatt, White.

Firemen for McCaleb special and 20.

Til EREADING
The 20 crew first to go after 11.45

a m.: 9. 17. 16, 6. 3, 8. 10, 103, 66, 64,
68, 60. 54. 58, 57, 51. 67, 09. 63, 56.

Engineers for 56, 58, 70, 5, 9, 16.
Firemen for 54. 56. 57, 58, 60, 66,

68. 69. 70. 3, 5, 6, 10, 16. 17, 23.
Conductors for 54, 66, 68, 70, 5, 6, 16. i

Brakemen for 51. 56. 57. 60. 63. 66.1
69, 70. 3, 5, 6. 8, 9, 10, 16, 17, 20. . I

Engineers up: Morne, Hoffman,
Holly, Griffith, Schuyler, Ear key I
Bowman.

Firemen up: Emerlck, Deckert,
Patterson, Fitzgerald. Sesllnger,
James, Evans, Clendenin, Swartz,
Bush, Winslow, Bohner.

Conductor up: Hall.
Brakemen up: McCasslin, Brauw,

Pnell, Mosey, Morrow, Baker, Mc-
Keever, Barrett. Rplsner, Thomas.

TOM,HOUSES SOI.D
Philadelphia. Oct. 2. Tollhouses

along the old Lancaster pike, between
this cttv and Paoli, were to-day sold
at amnion by the state, which recent-
lv acquired and freed the road. The
houses are of six rooms each and in
good condition.

The buyer Is required to move the
houses back from the highway by
January 1-

CAUGHT IN CORN SHREDDER
Marietta. Oct. 2. ?George Vogel, em-

ployed on the Nisley farm, near Mari-
etta. had his right hand caught in a
corn shredder yesterday and It was
badly mangled. He walked two miles
to the ofllce of a physician, and had
it dressed and then walked home
again.

200 LICENSES IN DAY
Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 2.?More than

200 hunters' licenses were issued out
of the office of John H. Glass, county
treasurer, yesterday, a record since
the start on September 1. This
makes a.total of 987 hunters' licenses
that have been Issued to date.

m H
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LIEUT. ROBERT W. LESHER

York County District
? Sabbath School Rally

Lewisberry, Oct. 2.?On Sunday the

sixth annual rally of the twelfth

district of the York County Sabbath

School Association was held at the

Pleasant Grove United Brethren

Church, near Cly. The program fol-

lows:

E. F. Slpe. the vice-president pre-
sided; address of welcome, Arthur
Shelley, superintendent of school: re-
sponse, E. F. Slpe. of Goldsboro; a
talk to children, H. H. Mercer, of Me-
chanlcsburg. Afternoon session, song
service, conducted by the Rev. E. J.
Bayne, of Manchester; devotional
services, Miss Beatrice Shelley, York
Haven; prayer by the pastor, the Rev.
J. A. Gohn; solo by Miss Ina Hoffman,
of York Haven; address, "The Sunday

School and the Bible," J. E. Whlsler,
York Haven;' duet, the Misses Hoff-
man; rollcall by the recording secre-
tary, Miss Edith Cllne, of Eewlsberry;
address, "Adding Adult Members to
the Sunday School." the Rev. C. S.
Messner, Eewisberry; vocal solo, the

Rev. E. J. Bayne; address, "Teacher
Training." the Rev. A D. Gramley,
York; closing song, "America."

Evening session. 7 o'clock ?Song
service; devotional services, Michael
SchaefTer, York Haven; address, 'Mis-
sion Work." Mrs. J. A. Gohn; address.
D. W. Garret ami Miss Sara Deitz and
H. W. Deitz, of York; solo. Mr.
Strawsbaugh.

The annual convention will be held
In May in the Goldsboro Church of
God.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

THE GREAT DIVIDE
The woman in the prime of life

need not dread to meet the loss of
her youth when growing elderly.
While some charms diminish, others
should replace them?charms of ex-
perience. cultivation, wisdom. The
great physical changes met between
the fortieth and fiftieth year are in-
deed serious, and are not always well
borne. In the strain of modern life,
few women are in condition to meet
these changes without some appre-
hension of deranged health. But with
the excellent help of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, that old,
trustworthy woman's" medicine, a
woman may confidently expect to en-
ter later life as well and robust as
ever.?Adv.

| A plate without a roof, which
does not Interfere with taste or
speech.

Crown and

Plates repaired while you wait.
Come In the morning, have your
teeth made the same day,

IUI A r* I# > C >KvrAL
Iwl ft Wli % OFFICES

810 MARKET STREET

AS-NO-MOD
jr\FOR ASTHMA I\IA afrnple. effective remedy?prepared from the I

\u25a0 prMcripoon of America*xnaimt roeefalt*. Ptr- f
| mMMtlyrelieve* asthmain any climate. Tboera- \u25a0

I JKtk I
\u25a0 Ithuckmi for other* AaJ-"*

\
By reason of thorough distribu-

tion vilili the drag trade la the
I United States and lower sellln K

rrnla, reduced pricea are now pos-
sible for

Eckman's
. Alterative

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
Stubborn Couixhs and Colds

No Alcohol, Narcotic or Habit-
forming Drug

$2 Slie $1 size
Now $1.50 Now 80 Cts,
Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia.

THE PARTRIDGE INN
AUGUSTA, GA.

NOW OPEN

Convenient to Camp Hancock

j
LIEUT. JAMES T. LONG, JR.

SUIT FOR SIO,OOO DAMAGES
Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 2.?As the re-

sult of a fall on a pavement at Sha-
mokln, In which he suffered a broken
hip, John R. Smith yesterday
brought suit against the borough
and against Jennie C. Gable, in
front of whose property the acci-
dent occurred. The amount of
damages asked is not stated in the
summons, but it Is understood to be
SIO,OOO.

What Physicians
Prescribe for Nerves

THE USE OF ORGANIC PHOS-
PHOROUS.

Something over sixty, years ago
Pelouz, a French scientist, discovered
a form of organic phosphorus which,
when taken into the human system,
was quickly converted into nerve
tissue. Nearly half a century later
Robin, a distinguished French phy-
sician, began a scientific investiga-
tion of the use of this organic phos-
phorus and its effect upon the hu-
man system, with results that
amazed the scientific and medical
world, and to-day it is an admitted
fact that in the treatment of those
ailments, directly or indirectly due
to depleted nervous vitality, such as
neurasthenia, nervous weakness, pre-
mature old age, insomnia, lack of
energy, fatigue, nervous debility,
thinness, etc., it is unequalled. To-
day physicians and hospitals every-
where recognize its merits by its use
In ever increasing quantities. It is
therefore a matter of more than or-
dinary interest to all such sufferers
to learn that this organic nerve
building phosphorus is now obtain-
able of druggists everywhere in the
form of 6-grain tablets of pure bitro-
phosphate, at a cost so low as to be
within the reach of everyone. One
of these tablets should be takfn with
each meal, and the results in many
Instances are little short of mar-
velous. Dull eyes become bright,
sleep Is restored to the sleepless,
the nerves regain their strength,
thin people put on flesh, and the
whole system becomes charged with
that strength, vitality and energy
which makes life so truly worth
while.

NOTE: Organic phosphate is rec-
ommended by such noted European
authorities as Sir James Barr, Pas-
quales. Bulow, Delage, Bokay and
Valerdi. Readers of this paper are
cautioned against compounds or
mixtures which may contain only a
small percentage of genuine organic
phosphate and as die writer points
out above, it should be taken pure.
Therefore It In well to remember to
ask for the genuine hitro-phosphate,
and to accept no other. It 1b sold
in this city by C. M. Forney. H. O.
Kennedy. O. A. Gorgaa and all good
drusdsta.

SI,OOO Raised For New
Church at KinderhooU

Columbia, Pa.. Oct. 2.?Rally da*
services In Kinderhook United Kvan-j
Kellcal Church Sunday was attendcdJ
by a great throng, the program bo-M
lug In charge of the pastor, the Rev.j
N. N. Lower. The sermons In tho
morning and evenlnu wero dollvercct,
iy th* Rev. A. E. Mangen, pnsto*'
of the Park Street Church, Harris-t
burg. Special features of tho day';
were \ocul solos by Miss KtheL
Reekci, of York; Miss Jessie Zim-1
ir.irman, Columbia: Miss Edn*'
Eucher, of Klnerhook; Miss Rtghter,|
Columblu; a vocal and violin solo'
by Miss Isabel Janielson. Columbia,!
and a Uuet by Misses lsertha Walker!
aial Ethel Rowe, Columbia. Ths!
male chcrus of Salome United Breth-j
ren Ch'.irch of Columbia also furi
lushed several selections. Tho
Mr. Hansen add reused the meeting!
i>i the afternoon and he succeeded la*
raininK nearly #I,OOO In cash and,
subset iutions for the new cliurcli 1
bulldlr.g fund. The new edifice will'
be dedicated about Christmas time.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Hilifax. Pa., Oct. 2. ?Mr. and Mrfc

B C. Koppenheffer on Saturday even-
ing giive a birthday party in honor of
their dauKhter Martha. The even-
ing was spent in parlor games, after'
which refreshments were served tH
Miss Grace Mulllns, Catherine BleverJ
Evelvn Landis, Florence Hess, Ro-j
salie Hill, Grace Shee&ley. Rachaelj
Lehr, Leno Pox, Ellen Shammo, lia-4
zel Aberts, Martha Hoffman and*
Martha Koppenheffer, Lee Nobieti
and Robert Matter.

FOVR MORE lIARS CLOSED
By Associated Press

Allentown, Pa., Oct. 2. Four morj
licensed bars within a radius of flva
miles of the ambulance camp
been closed by orders of Department;
of Justice agents, making the total;
of those closed twenty-one. Twenty
other hotel and saloon proprietors are*'
daily expecting instructions to stop*
the sale of liquor.

Face Wrinkled?
Complexion Sallow?

Then Why Not Treat Your Skin
As Beautiful French Women Do?

Paris:?Science has discovered that
faded, mottle, aged-looking complex-
ions can be virtually renewed merely
through the combined application of
warm water and roseated cream by
a new process called skin osmosis.
The warm water softens the rough
skin cuticle and opens the pores so as
to induce the absorption of the cream,
Hoseated cream not only helps to re-
move the half-dead skin scales so
that the fresh, soft, beautiful skin
from underneath may take Its place,
but it possesses the valuable prop-
erty of revitalizing the tissues and
producing skin osmosis which gives
to the complexion a most astonish-
ingly clear, youthful appearance.
Thus do famous actresses preserve
the rare beauty of their complex-
lons, and If you were to pay hundreds
of dollars for expensive treatment
you probably would not be anything
like as well oft as by using this sim-
ple home recipe. Try It to-night.
Merely wash your face with clear,
warm water and rub In a teaspoon-
ful of roseated cream (which can be

obtained from druggists); wipe the
face and apply Poudre Petalias a
very line complexion powder prepared
especially for shiny noses and bad
complexions. If your face is badly
wrinkled, get a box of Japanese lea
Pencils to use in connection with thn
roseated cream and you should et
quick action on even the deepest
wrinkles. Many a wrinkled, hollow-
cheeked, careworn-looking woman
has in tills way banished every com-
plexion blemish and unsightly mark
of age. and marvelously increased her
beauty while others by failing to
supply their skin with what It need-
ed have lost their beauty beyond
recall.

NOTE Creme Tokalon Roseated
and the other articles mentioned In
the beauty recipe above are inex-
pensive, and the manufacturers guar-
antee success from their use or re-
fund the price paid. They are sup-
plied in this city by Qorgas, Kennedy,
Croll Kellar, Dives, Pomeroy
Stewart, Bowman & Company.

For a Cash Payment of Only $lO I
We Will Deliver This Distinctive
and Most Wonderful, XVII

I VICTROLA
With $lO Worth of Records

| Selected by You?Total $260 |

ATTRACTIVE OFFERS I
For $5 Cash. ?s3 Monthly .or $5 CASH. ?ss Monthly 1

| RECORDS, Your' Choice.. 5 RECORDS, Your Choice.. 5 I

For $5 CASH. ?s4 Monthly For $6 CASH. ?s6 Monthly I
VICTROLA VIII S4O VICTROLA XI SIOO I
RECORDS, Your Choice.. 5 RECORDS, Your Choice.. 6

TOTAL, $45 TOTAT $lO6 j

I For $5 CASH. ?s4 Monthly For $8 CASH. ?sß Monthly
! VICTROLA IX SSO VICTROLA XIV $l5O

RECORDS, Your Choice.. 5 RECORDS, Your Choice.. 8 ,

TOTAL ....$55 | TOTAL $l5B

DELIVERY AT ONCE

J.H.Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 S. Market Sq.

Hear the New October Victor
Records Here

OCTOBER 2. 1917.

t'OI.VMHIAPASTOR'S KARKWIXI,
Columbia, Pa.. Oct. 2. ? The Kev.

<5. W (lensler preached his farewell
sermo.is to the congregation of
St. John a Lutheran Church on Sun-
Ua.v, the service In the morning he-
rn,." In the nature of a harvest home.
In (ho afternoon ho preached at
fc-'t. inMies'' Chapel, In i'ast Coluih-
mla, ai d lilh llnal sermon In the
c'lurch In the evening was the same
SI I mon that he had delivered as his
trlai sermon when ho came to the
pastoiatc of the congregation eluht
years ago The Kev. Mr. Genß'/.ler
Roes 'o the Park Lake Church, Mil-
waukee, Wis., of which Oovernor
Philips, o ftliat state. Is one of the
parishioners. The Itev. Mr. Gonszler
was a prominent member of the Lan-
caster Conference of the Lutheran
MinisurHim. having served as treas-
urer tf that befdy. ITe was also a
director of the Columbia Hospital for
eight jears.

$ 10,000 MERCANTILE TAX
Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 2.?All but a

few dollars of the year's mercantile
license money has been collected by
County Treasurer Glass, according
to William 11. Deppen, deputy. This
makes a total of $19,000 that has
been received from the 2,000 mer-
chants In the county. Seventeen
thousand dollars goes to the State
and the balance in fees for making
the appraisement and collection.

MR. WEIXER'S HTH BIRTHDAYWaynesboro, Pa., Oct. 2.?Simon
Weiner, capitalist and real estate
dealer, celebrated his sixty-eighth
birthday anniversary yesterday,
which was also the fortieth anniver-
sary of his arrival in Waynesboro.
A fiunlly dinner was served. Mr.
Weiner received many letters of con-
gratulations from friends outside of
Waynesboro.

STROKE CAUSES DEATH
Marietta, Oct. 2.?Mrs. Theodore M.

Herr, aged f>B, of Lancaster, died last
night from a stroke of paralysis after
a few days' illness. Her husband, a
brother and a sister survive.
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